EPIGRAMS TO AN ELDER STATESMAN AND A YOUNG
NOBLE FROM LATO PROS KAMARA (CRETE)
(PLATES

27, 28)

ATO PROS KAMARA was the name used to distinguish the port of Lato, beneath

L

modern Hagios Nikolaos in eastern Crete, from its mountain metropolis, which was
some 5.5 kilometers inland and commanded the strategic height of Katharo (Fig. 1).1 The
lower city and its name are attested in inscriptions beginning with the year 201 (IC I 16.5
and 19). During the 2nd century the upper city was gradually abandoned in favor of the
port with its seaside advantages. Lato pros Kamara became very prosperous indeed by the
end of that century, when funerary inscriptions like the two published here began to be
erected not at upper Lato but in a cemetery on the southwest side of Lato pros Kamara, the
side toward the older city.2
The two inscriptions presented below were discovered in 1983 when Dr. Costis Davaras, then Ephor of Antiquities for Eastern Crete, was excavating at the Potamos location,
just to the south of Hagios Nikolaos, where a dry river bed flows into the bay near a bridge
carrying the road to lerapetra and Sitia (Fig. 2, lower left). On the last day of the excavation
season, workers digging for the foundations of a house discovered two inscribed blocks in a
dirt pile some 20 meters southwest of Davaras' site, on the plot of J. Siganos. The stones
were 0.50 m. below ground level and had clearly been displaced from their original location
by previous construction activity. The Siganos plot lies only 20 m. from the Potamos location proper, where another funeral stele had already been discovered, along with its rectangular base, near a poor tile grave.3 In 1978 this Potamos location was identified as the site of
I wish to express my gratitude to the American PhilosophicalSociety for the funding which made this
research possible; to Costis Davaras of the ArchaeologicalInstitute of Crete for permission to study and
publish these inscriptions;and to Henry Immerwahrand Henri van Effenterrefor reading preliminaryversions of this article. All dates in the text are B.C. unless otherwise noted.
Works frequentlycited are abbreviatedas follows:
Alexiou
= S. Alexiou, AEz r 23, 1968, B' 1 (1969), p. 404
Barkowski
= 0. Barkowski,RE II A.2, 1923, cols. 2242-2264, s.v. Sieben Weise
Buck, Greek Dialects = C. D. Buck, The Greek Dialects, Chicago 1955

Kaibel

= G. Kaibel, Epigrammatagraeca, Frankfurt 1879, repr. Hildesheim 1965

Lattimore, Themes

= R. Lattimore, Themes in Greek and Latin Epitaphs, Urbana 1962

Peek, 1973-1974
Peek, 1977

= W. Peek, "KretischeVers-InschriftenI," ArchCl25-26, 1973-1974, pp. 502-528
= W. Peek, "KretischeVers-InschriftenII," ArchCl29, 1977, pp. 64-85

Peek, GV I

= W. Peek, Griechische Vers-Inschriften, I, Grab-Epigramme, Berlin 1955

Van Effenterre, 1974 = H. van Effenterre, "Inscriptionfuneraire metrique de Lato," KpqrLKaXpoVLKac26,
1974, pp. 23-31
Van Effenterreand = H. van Effenterreand M. Bougrat, "Les frontieresde Lato," KpqrLKa'XpoVLKac21,
Bougrat
1969, pp. 9-53
Willetts

= R. F. Willetts, Aristocratic Society in Ancient Crette, London 1955

See Guarducci,IC I 16.praef.;Van Effenterreand Bougrat,pp. 49-52.
3 Alexiou, dated 1st century,and naming Hylas son of Euagorosand Timolas son of Lattygos.
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FIG 1. Region of Lato (van E,ffenterreand Bougrat,p1. 1)
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to Elodnda

=~~~~~X1/

FiG.2. Plan of Hagios Nikolaos (after S. G. Spanakis,Crete:A Guide, Heraklion 1964, p. 87)

a cemeteryof Hellenilsticand Roman t'imes;the Roman part of the graveyard'includedfive
tile graves.4 The inscriptions presented below are funerary and could well be from the
Hellenilsticcemetery,despite the fact that it lies 3 meters below ground level and 20 meters
from the findspotof the inscriptions.They could, however, be from a family or clan burial
area near the Hellenistic cemetery, since the Potamos inscription recordedby Alexiou in
1968 names an individual, Euagoros,who is very probablyrelatedto the man of that name
in the second 1983 inscription. Regardless of whether the two monuments are from the
Hellenistic cemetery,as circumstantialevildencewould stronglysuggest,or from some other
funeraryor commemorativelocation, their chance discoveryhas yielded two new funerary
inscriptilons,both from Lato pros Kamaraand both in elegiac couplets,new membersof the
Cretan corpusof epigrammata.Lato and Lato pros Kamarahave yieldedfive of the roughly
46 epigrams known thus far from the island. With this publicationseven epigrams can be
attributedto this pailrof c'it'ies,a number equaled only by Itanos.i
4 For C. Davaras' reporton the Romanpart of the cemetery,discoveredwhen emergencyexcavationswere
undertakenso that a building could be erectedon the site, see <NeKpOTaZO FIoTa,IOV?>>,
ACXr33, 1978, B' 1
(1985), pp. 385-388. His reporton the Hellenistic part of the cemeteryis forthcomingin AEfr 1983.
5See Guarducci, IC 1 5.40, 41, 42 (Arkades);8.33, 34 (Knossos); 16.7, 48, 50, 53 (Lato and Lato pros
Kamara); 17.177, 178 (Lyttos); 22.58, 59 (Olous); 27.2 (Rhaukos). IC II 5.49, 50, 51 (Axos); 6.10
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1 (P1. 27)
Gray-blue block of equal width and depth, most likely of the hard local limestoneused in most inscriptions from Lato and its environsand particularlyin the magistralinscriptionsof Lato (lapis calcariussubcaerulus, o-diEpolrETpa).6
H. 0.62 m., W. 0.38 m., Th. 0.38 m.

An inscriptionof fifteen lines begins 0.07 m. from the top of the stone and ends 0.24 m. from the bottom,
producinga field 0.31 m. high; the inscriptionruns fromthe left to the right edge, line 14 and apparentlyline 5
running off the stone at the right. The surfaceclearly preservesthe claw markswhich distinguishthe lower,
undressedpart of the stone, some 0.215 m. of which was apparentlyintendedto be below ground.
L.H.: Line 1, 0.04 m.; lines 2-3, 0.035 m.; lines 4-15, uniformly 0.01 m. Letters are clean, regular,
carefullyincised with apices.
End of the 2nd centuryB.C., by identificationof the honorand.

Mvao-roKK\EZos1

5

eLAL'vbos,KXEo\E/[o]v\ov 'Op'/earo 1LO-v[OL']8Wv
be
0,
11~p'~b
xOXv [HI]E[pl]avbpov,
aKpOVS' E7rTa
o-o WV Kavov[as],
,

Ov EVaarVb[E]
Kaia-ros

yap

[CLO-]/.La v'vwv

7TL0T(o

Mvao7r[oK]'ovs

10 ov yalp [ov'] 'pcs,

To-oo-rH

EVlEKa-To

0[y]boov [E]v/ia0ovS'KoLpavol

La-7-opl2Js',
vLa

atvfrov

KXup-rc'vV1oV

f7t)KTLo-arTo.
orV[o] 7raS' 8bFLAOSE
El

yj'pat /3lov

S' 7eLS

Cr

aT?r)

a'KpLO-L'aLS'
Xdap/4'as- E04/3EqO? baL/JLOVOS'

7rarpLba pvoEfVosS
,

,

b

P3ov?aZsLayaaO

be 7rpoVol,a

A

OLKOVOVOL 8060jS'

KLOVES' EKpalrcoav.

rptqrovs- yap AL7rE7raLbas, ovs%apEr?j be r7-aro[vt]'ro[v]

15

TELLja K?)pV4ELK7)V

'Aibao b(LOLS.

Kletonymos,son of Mnastokles, farewell. If Lindos nourished Kleoboulos,if the
land of the Sisyphidai (nourished)Periander,highest modelsof the sevenwise men,
it is no matter;for toil brought forth this statesmanas the eighth learnedmasterof
historical inquiry, a faithful upholder of the laws, Kletonymosthe praiseworthy
son of Mnastokles, whom the whole city lamented.The hero certainlydid not extinguish his life in old age glowing like some star, through the imprudenceof his
daimon,while protectinghis countrywith his counsels. Rather the oikonomoi,pillars of his reputation,prevailedin good foresight.For he left three sons of his own.
Excellenceon the other hand will proclaimthe honorsof this man even in the halls
of Hades.
(Kantanos);7.5 (Kaudos);8.11 (Kissamos);10.19,20,21 (Kydonia);21.1 (Poikilasion);23.10,21,22 (Polyrrhenia). IC III 3.50 (Hierapytna); 4.36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42 (Itanos). IC IV.372, 374 (Gortyn). See also
SEG XVI, 532 (Polyrrhenia);XXIII, 532 and XXIV, 1163 (Gortyn); Peek, 1977, pp. 80-85, nos. 10-14
(Lissos, Kydonia ter, Rethymnos); C. Davaras, <<Kp2TLKfS 'ErLypa64s III>>,'ApX'E4 1980 (1982),
pp. 31-35, no. 41 (Lato pros Kamara).
6
H. van Effenterre,"Documentsedilitairesde Lato,"REA 45, 1943, p. 30.
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Line 5. The apparentlyincompleteword Kavov- has been restoredas Kavovav. There may be tracesof a letter
above the end of the line, which appears to have run off the stone, as did line 14 below. For syntacticaland
metricalpurposesthe final syllable is requiredat the end of the line.
Line 6. Ka'loSa may not be the most predictablereading,but it best fits the tracesvisible on the stone and the
context.Vestiges of KA are followedby a verticalstrokeon the left side of the next letter space, beforeATOL.
Line 8. The restoration>'P[EL-]1a best fits both the context and the physical space where traces of EP are
followed by 2 or 3 letter spaces, then traces of mu and a clear alpha.
Line 10. The particle orv best fills the three letter spaces that are completelyillegible after ov yacp.
Line 14. The secondsyllable of ro[vi]ro[v] is inscribedabovethe line, which reachedthe right-handedge of the
stone beforeit finished. Both taus are clear and traces remain of the omicrons.

KXAjrc4vuoS'
Mvao-roK?AE2os(lines 1-2). This epigramto Kletonymosson of Mnastokles is almost certainlydedicatedto the kosmosof the same name listed on the boardof IC I
16.26 and 32. Both names, Kletonymos and Mnastokles, are well attested in the prosopographyof Lato's elite. Kletonymoswas the name of at least two magistratesof this polis.
The Kletonymosson of Mnastoklesjust mentionedwas kosmosin 116/15 (M. Guarducci,
"Appuntidi cronologiacretese:la guerradel 114 av. Cr. fra Lato e Olunte,"Epigraphica9,
1947 (pp. 31-35), p. 33, comparingIC I 16.4B, 26, and 32 with Text B of the inscription
published by H. van Effenterrein "Querellescretoises,"REA 44, 1942, pp. 34-35). Kletonymos son of Polytimos was kosmosperhaps in 113/12 (IC I 22.2 and BCH 62, 1938,
p. 399, no. 3). For a date of 114/13 see Van Effenterreand Bougrat,pp. 31-32 and Van Effenterre, 1974, p. 29. Since IC 1 16.33 is better dated 114/13, the date 113/12 has been
given here for IC I 22.2 and BCH 62, 1938, p. 399, no. 3. Polytimos son of Kletonymos
servedas secretaryto the boardof IC I 22.2 (see Van Effenterre,1974, p. 29). This funerary
epigramhas also been publishedby W. Peek (1977, pp. 64-66); he there revisedthe text he
had given previouslyin a study of IC 1 16.48 (Peek, 1973-1974, pp. 507-508). Van Effenterre justifies restoringthe name of the deceasedas Polytimos by the following argument:
IC I 22.2 names not one but two secretariesfor this particularboardof kosmoi,thus indicating that Polytimosson of Kletonymosdied while in officein 114 or 113. He notes, however,
that the name Polytimosmay be one or two letterstoo long. Peek (1977, p. 66), on the other
hand, offers no justificationand admits that the name Aichmaios,which he finds in the text
of the epigram, is alien to the Cretan onomasticon.
The name Mnastokles is attested in the filiation of both Kletonymosand his younger
brother Mnaston, who served as secretaryto the board on which Kletonymoswas kosmos
(IC 1 16.26 and 32). Only a few years later we hear of another Mnastokles, son of Pyron
and kosmosin IC 1 16.33. In yet anothertext, this time from a frontiersanctuaryof Aphrodite and Ares at Sta Lenika, Mnastokles son of Lattygosappearsamong the kosmoiof Lato
(BCH 62, 1938, p. 389, no. 1). In a private funerarytext of the same era, Mnastokles is
named as the father of two children, [Hippi]as and Phyla, to whom an epigram, now
illegible, was dedicated(IC I 16.51).
A'vbos,KXE43[o]vXov pE'lfaro(line 4). See Barkowskion the Sieben Weise, one of
whom was Kleoboulosof Lindos.
(lines 4-5). Ito-v4t'batwas one of a small number
Itorv[clt]bcw8be X0'ov [H4]E[pl]avbpov
of patronymic adjectives formed from the name of Sisyphos, in his role as founder of
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Corinth. The adjectivewas used to denote Corinthians of various chronologicalperiods,
including that of the Kypselid tyranny (Roscher IV, p. 966 [Wilisch], citing Athanadasin
AntoninusLiberalis,4). Adjectivessuch as to-v4u'2,modifyingyaZa or X0XO)couldbe used
to denotethe city of Corinth (ibid.;cf. SEG XXIX, 308, YLto-voJkr
<XO^v> - SEG XXXI,
291, [yata] Iro-v.oL'2).Periander of Corinth was another of the Seven Sages of the Greek
world, but far more controversialthan Kleoboulos.Perianderwas admittedto or omitted
from the canon, dependingon the political attitudeof a given writer or on a desire to enroll
someoneentirelynew in this august body. See Barkowski(cols. 2243-2244) on the inclusion
or exclusion of Perianderfrom the canonicalseven.
ao-0iV
aKpOVS T7rL
Kavov[as] (line 5). Cf. Peek, GV I, p. 617, no. 1974, aKPOV f'XcW
and
pp.
634-635,
no. 2003, r v Movo-iv yvovi-' c7' aKpOv co-o t',v. The accusaaocirgs',
tive plural here is best taken in apposition with the objectsof fEOp.fraro, Kleoboulosand
Periander.For epigraphicalreferencesto the Seven Sages see Peek, GV I, p. 107, no. 435,
E7rLElKEAXOS'
a&vp KEtMat, and Lattimore, Themes, p. 286, oo/toiT7js-,EtsL ETa Taw
ro.poZs9
0-TOc^OV.

It may not be an accident,or even a matter of metricalconsiderations,that Kleoboulos
and Perianderwere chosen for specific mention here. The Seven Sages were notably lawgivers and statesmen, these two tyrants in their respectivetowns (Barkowski, col. 2262).
What distinguishedKleoboulosand Perianderfrom their fellows? Kleoboulos'reputation
rested in part on his renovatingthe temple of Athena Lindia (RE Suppl. V, 1934, col. 757
[v. Gaertringen]).IC 1 16.35 recordsan early 2nd-centuryRhodian dedicationto Athena
Lindia at Lato pros Kamara.Kleobouloscould have been cited in the presenttext becauseof
local connectionswith Rhodes:IC I 22.4A, B from nearbyOlous names some 40 Rhodians
as proxenoi in the 3rd and 2nd centuries. Moreover, Kleoboulos may have been chosen
because he was a temple restorerand as such was particularlyappropriatefor comparison
with Kletonymos,one of a number of kosmoiof Lato pros Kamara involved in a massive
programto renovateand rededicatetemples and statues throughoutthe city and her territory (IC 1 16, p. 136, ad nos. 21-34). Periander,on the otherhand, could possiblyhave been
namedbecauseof his reputationfor advocatingsimplicity,moderation,and work (RE XIX,
i,1937, col. 709 [Schachermeyr]),an idea echoedin the Ka a-ros-of line 6.
rovb[E] o-oto-'r'v (line 6). For other uses of this term see Lattimore, Themes, p. 286;
Peek, GV I, p. 99, no. 403; Kaibel, nos. 877 initium, 944, and Add. 772a.
The word aoOto-Tr?s-,in the sense in which the Seven Sages were called o-oto-rat',denotes a wise, prudent, or statesmanlikeman (LSJ, s.v. cooto-r js). Hard work and statesmanlike conductappear to have been what earned Kletonymosthe affectionateadmiration
of his fellow citizens and family.
O[y]boo9 [E]va0ovs KOLpavoPro-ropt'lrs,
(line 7). See Barkowski, col. 2247, for other
attemptsto add an eighth to the Seven Sages: Kallimachos,fr. 307 Schn., E'7rra
Ao-ooo xatXTro
'Oyboov
()o-rE
Kopot3ov;
Horace,
Sat.
haec
II.3.296,
mihi
Stertinius,
sapientium
potrE
octavos, arma dedit; Ausonius, XVIII.26, mercator: septemviros octavus accessit sophos. Compare, without the number eight, the phrase t's,uEra 'rcov o-ocfrv cited above (Lattimore,
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Themes, p. 286). For Kletonymosas the "learnedmaster of historicalinquiry",cf. Kaibel,
praef. no. 877b, in which a Pergamene is saluted as OdtasKotpavov toroptpas.

For the kind of historical inquiry possibly referred to here, see the "Chronicle"of
Lindos, dated 99 B.C., which mentions Lindos' ties with Crete and Kleoboulos'reconstruction of the temple (FGrHist, no. 532 [vol. III B, pp. 506-514; III b 1, pp. 443-451; III b 2,
pp. 259-266]). The inventory of votive gifts, compiled long after many of them had been
lost, requiredconsiderableresearchon the part of Timachidasson of Agesitimos(M. Guarducci, Epigrafiagreca II, Rome 1970, pp. 302-303). It is just possible that during or after
Kletonymos'kosmatehe providedTimachidaswith materialon Cretanand specificallyLatoan ties with Lindos (cf. again IC 1 16.35).
'7TL0ToV I'p[Er-]Ma vdvwv (line 8). See LSJ, s.v. EpEL-a (2) for a metaphoricaluse denoting a person as pillar of his communityor country, and Peek, GV I, p. 235, no. 858,
[KA\]EwV6 ipto-ja 7rodEt. In this case Kletonymos is the upholder of the laws, where
vovwv = Volv.

For this identical orthographical pattern in line 13 below, see Buck, Greek

Dialects, p. 120, ? 151.1 on the assimilationof non-contiguousconsonants.
With this accolade we seem to have passed into the area of Kletonymos' local significance. We have only hints concerningspecific laws he might have upheld. During his
kosmatea six-month extension was grantedto the arbitrationteam from Knossosthat was
adjudicatingLato's quarrel with Olous (Guarducci,Epigraphica 9, 1947, p. 33). It is perhaps more likely that Kletonymos held the line during the next year when the Knossos
decisionwas deliveredand enforced.Olous had to pay damagesbut appearsto have retained
possession of contestedmonies and other movable goods (Van Effenterre,REA 44, 1942,
p. 40). From September-October115 to April 114, and even for some time thereafter,the
mood may have been ugly in Lato, but Kletonymos,as an ex-magistrate, may well have
stoodon the side of abiding by the terms of the Knossosarbitration.
Mvao-r[oK]Xf'ovs' (line 9). A differentgenitive form from that shown in Mvao-roKKXEos1
(line 2) is employedhere. The stem KXE-, when inflectedwith the genitive ending -os',can
result either in -KXEZoS-, the more typically Cretan formation,or -KXE'ovs,:see Buck, Greek
Dialects, p. 90, ? 108; cf. pp. 21-22, ? 9. The genitive in -KXE'ovs' satisfiedmetricalneeds in
this line, whereas meter was not a considerationin the opening formula.
ov [o] 7ras, i^os'
0 f7TrKTto-aro
(line 9). Noticethattheiotain thediphthongof OtKrt'lw
has been omitted in the aorist form rCO
KrT'loaro,as it also seems to have been in ayaOjjbe
7rpovola in line 12 below. See Buck, Greek Dialects, p. 35, ? 38 for the very common omission of iota.
oivya
[oyv] rv'jpws, cv y7lpat tov ... E'O2J (lines 10-11). If the restorationhere is
correct,this text vigorouslydenies a presumedinterpretationof Kletonymos'death, that is,
that he died in a blaze of foolish glory, without furtherinfluenceon the affairsof this life. In
life it was Ka4a'aros- that distinguishedhim (line 6); in death there will also be quieter, less
brilliant proofsof his role as a benefactorof the city.
Ls'a ?-r?4p
(lines 10-11). Cf. Peek, GV I, p. 202, no. 763, row
b
A
as-fo-/3E8'o-O
Ts
b' E'7rTaKaLELKoo0-fE7s';
p. 440,
altl's' 'a)o-rEpa\a,.k7roMEvov;
p. 280, no. 1002, CO-,8E'o-O2J
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no. 1483, E O-,87fl[8n]s;
Peek, 1973-1974, p. 512, supplementingIC I 25.7 to read X [yap
in the passive is a relatively
MaX' awpos,c/3Ex'o-O]2
baKpV0Ets` in lines 1-2. While o-,8/3E'vvv/t
commonmetaphorfor "die"(LSJ, s.v. 0-83E'vvvpit
II, 1), it is a particularlyapt metaphorhere
becausea comparisonbetween Kletonymosand a star has just been implied.
ba4wvos0 aKpLt0-tats7rarptba prvoEvos /3ovAats,(lines 11-12). Cf. Peek, GV I, pp. 385-

386, no. 1298 for aKpLO-L'a
be TvXqs. For 7rarpt'ba pAvopvovs- see LSJ, s.v. Eppviw
(B), citing
Aeschylus, Eleg. 3; Peek, GV I, p. 31, no. 100, 7rarpL'bapvo-aEcvos, and pp. 441-442,
no. 1486, 7rarpr/v prVOErV?V.
We do not know the date or circumstancesof Kletonymos'death, but phrases such as
these suggest critical moments in Lato's history. To modern eyes, the years 115/14 and
114/13 appear most significant, as Lato preservedher territorial rights despite renewed
war with Olous and through arbitrationby Knossos. The Roman interventionof 113/12
and Lato's treaty with Hierapytna in 111/10 (Van Effenterreand Bougrat,pp. 11-15 and
32) pale by comparison.Kletonymosprobablydied within a year or two of his kosmate.
OLKOVOVOLbo0ijS KLOVES' (line 13). OiKOvdvotcan only be a variant of otiKcOvc4t: managers or administrators,almost certainly financial, of Lato. This group of subordinateofficials is practicallyunknown from the inscriptionsof Crete. The only clear attestationis in
an inscriptionfrom Arkadespublishedby P. Ducrey and H. van Effenterre("Un reglement
d'epoqueromainesur les bains d'Arcades,"Kp-rtKa'XpovLKa'25, 1973, pp. 281-290). After
a list of three kosmoi and their secretary appear the names of two oikonomoi,probably
officialsat Arkadesitself ratherthan two from nearbyKnossos.CompareIC I 7.5 from 1stcentury Chersonesos,where after a list of kosmoian oikonomosmay well be named. These
oikonomoiwould seem to be financial magistrates, second in rank to the kosmoi of both
Arkades and Chersonesos (cf. D. M. Pippidi, "Notes de lecture," StClas 21, 1983,
pp. 108-109, no. 68 for Histrian oikonomoi,ranking below meristaibut above tamiai). At
Gortyn there were agoranomoi(IC IV.250-255, 302) and a gynaikonomos(252) in the 1st
century;496 names an oikonomosof the Most Holy Churchin the 5th centuryafter Christ.
The nominativeKL'OVES
is in appositionto OtKOvovot;
see LSJ Suppl., s.v. KLWvfor this word
applied to persons.
If one interpretationof Kletonymos'death arousesspiriteddenial then anothermust be
offered in its stead. The oikonomoiprovedjust as capable of foresightas the late Kletonymos, with the result that Lato continuedto benefitfrom intelligentand able leadership.The
counter-argument,is not concluded,however,until the next line of the poem.
7ratas
rpto-o-ovs yap AXt7E
ov's (line 14). The link between Kletonymos, his reputation, and the oikonomoiis clarifiedin this line, where the yacpsuggeststhat the oikonomoi
were actually Kletonymos'own three sons. The three Kletonymidaithus providedcontinuity in the governmentof Lato, as well as continuityof the family line.
ra 7ro[v?]ro[v] 'rdMta (lines 14-15). See Buck, Greek Dialects, p. 27, ? 21 for rax
TrEtp1ta=

ra rnta. See LSJ, s.v. r4utosgfor ra rta t = at rtLa.

'At'bao b4oLos (line 15). See Iliad III.322, etc., for "Atbosgb4Losg;Iliad XXII.52,
Odyssey Iv.834 and Kaibel, no. 235 for Elv 'Atbao b4wto-t. See LSJ, s.v. Kat for crasis
K7
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yielding such Doric forms as Kt)yC4, K-47rtTEa which result from the combinationof KaLwith
E;here Ka'followedby Ev becomesK17v.
The last sentence of this text addressesthe concerns of the deceased and his family
ratherthan those of the bereftcity. 'Aper-4personifiedwill proclaimKletonymos'honorsin
the halls of Hades while his sons perpetuatethem in the senate, as well as in their own
homes and at Kletonymos'grave site. The poem as a whole has moved from Kletonymos'
"international"achievementsto his local ones and fromthere smoothlyto his family context
and personaldeserts.
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FIG. 3. Sketch diagram showing dimensions of 2

2 (P1. 28)
Gray base, again of the hard local limestonebut not so high in quality as that employedin 1.
H. 0.36 m., W. 0.56 m., Th. 0.19 m.; on the top surfacea rectangularcutting0.25 m. wide, 0.09 m. long,
and 0.06 m. deep. The stone is clearly broken, to judge from the fact that this cutting (0.1 1 m. from the inscribedface of the stone and 0.17 m. from each side) continues to the rear of the top surface (Fig. 3). If the
cutting was centeredbetween the front and rear of the stone, as it is centeredbetween the left and right sides,
the original blockwould have been 0.1 1 m. deeper,and in its total dimensionswould have been 0.56 m. wide,
0.36 m. tall, and at least 0.30 m. deep. The entire monumentwas apparentlycomposedof this base and a stele
(itself rectangularor square) or some other kind of sepulchralsculpture.7Despite the breakagevisible at the
rear of the base, the inscribedface was preservedintact.
Comparemonumentswith the same components(base with rectangularor square cutting and stele to fit
into it): IC 1 16.11 from upper Lato, erectedin honor of Thiodotos son of Lattygos;Alexiou, from Lato pros
Kamara, which names Hylas son of Euagoras and Timolas son of Lattygos. See M. Guarducci, Epigrafia
greca III, Rome 1974, pp. 185-186, for some of the possible objectsto be mountedon such an inscribedbase.
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An inscriptionof nine lines begins 0.03 m. from the top of the stone and ends 0.11 m. from the bottom,
producinga field 0.22 m. high. The lower part of the surfaceis badly weathered,but it is possiblethat the text
ended with the last partially visible line. The lowest 0.09 m. of the block shows substantialflaking and may
well have been below ground level. The inscription is effectivelycenteredon the stone but appears to drift
towardthe left marginas lines progress:lettersare 0.08 m. fromthe left marginin line 1, 0.075 m. in lines 2-3,
0.05 m. in lines 4-6, and 0.04 m. in lines 7-9.
L.H.: Line 1, 0.025 m.: lines 2-3, 0.02 m.; lines 4-9, 0.01 m. Letters are fairly regular, but a few are
awkwardlyformed,tending toward a cursive shape. Several are written so closely togetherthat they connect
and almost appear to be in ligature. No apices are visible.
Early 1st centuryB.C., on the basis of genitive formsand iota adscriptsin the text, as well as identification
of the family to which the deceasedprobablybelonged.
(EObOTOS.(e)Ob[O,T](X

BtaLvvwEivayopw 'Ap[o-f]T[o-]
V C)OLOUTWVV XatpE
v7TLov abE KfEKEv0E [a]vTa

5

Kovts'

va a

[TV

EvyEvETav Kv3avTa E7TaET7

/3[oTo]v
fXbvT' OXorjV OTVyEpOV ' 'ETt [rE']V0OS. T[[]O[E'vTa]
L ,4[acT]pt oo 0[av]a4[ov].
7ra7pt T7EKat EcXEat

potpav

Mtvws 7rapOE'vot
ayvat . . EKA .. . AN
vN
v
.... ATA raviTa flAO ..... HTO .... NT.. MEN

Thiodotos, son of Thiodotos, grandsonof Biannos, great-grandsonof Euagoros, farewell (says) Aristonodaughterof Thiodotos.A child this earth here has hidden, a sweet
son, well-born, glorious,seven years of age, havingreceiveda terribleportionof life and
imposing sorrow upon father and hapless mother, (sorrow) for your death. Minos
(and?) chaste maidens ... these things....
Line 8. Only vestigesof letters appear after the word &yva': '" before EK,then lambdaor alpha, followedby

three letter spaces and either omicronor alpha beforenu. The heavy damagein this last line and a half, and in
fact at the end of lines 4-7, probablyresults from the long burial of the stone, which appears to have fallen
partially onto its right side.
Line 9. Either HIAOor HlAOcouldbe read fromthe remnantsof the lettersat the top of spaces 13-15; possible
traces of an alpha follow NT.

This epigramto Thiodotos was apparently dedicatedto a boy born into one of Lato's better houses. The name Thiodotos appears among the aristocracyof Lato, as the name of the father of the kosmosLamyrosand
also as the name of Lattygos' son on a private funerarymonumentfrom upper Lato (IC I
16.25 and 11). Euagoros,in turn, is known as the name of the father of the kosmosBergis
(IC I 16.26 and 32) and also as the name of Hylas' father (Alexiou). Iota beforeomicron,as
in Thiodotos,is a normalfeatureof the Cretandialect (see Buck, GreekDialects, pp. 21-22,
? 9). Likewise the genitive in -c is a commonformation(ibid., p. 88, ? 106; cf. pp. 28-29,
?LO'bOTOS. otob[O[T]

? 25).

BtaLvvwE'vayopw (lines 1-2).
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While the name Biannos is unusual to the point of anomaly,it is entirely plausible and
best taken as the name of the youngerThiodotos'grandfather,that is, the fatherof the elder
Thiodotos. Biannos appears to be a personal name containingthe same base as the place
name Biannos some 50 kilometerssouthwestof Lato. See A. Maiuri, "Studisull'onomastica
cretese,"RendLinc 19, 1910, p. 347 and 20, 1911, pp. 645 and 656-658 for such personal
names as Phaistionnas,Kydannos,and Pyleros, of which Kydannosand Pyleros are names
attestedat Lato (IC 1 16.4, 26, and 32 for the former;16.5 for the latter). Some names like
Phaistionnas, Kydannos, Orthonnas, Monnas, and Biannos, which show stems ending in
double consonants, reflect pre-Dorian patterns for forming personal and place names
(Maiuri, RendLinc 19, 1910, p. 347 and 20, 1911, p. 656).
Euagoros was Biannos' father, that is, grandfatherof the elder Thiodotos and greatgrandfatherof the youngerThiodotos. (I thank ProfessorHernrivan Effenterrefor bringing
to my attention this interpretationof this series of names.) Euagoros certainly appears to
have come from Lato, to judge from the fact that his name is attestedonly there as the name
of a native of Crete. It was not uncommonat Lato to give more than a single filiation, in
order to identify persons precisely when homonymswere employed. See BCH 62, 1938,
p. 399, no. 3, and IC I 22.2, for [Theoph]eides Agaglyto Byscho; IC 1 14.2 for Pagon
Pagonos Thiopheidios; BE 1966, no. 359 for Pagon Pagonos ho Pa.... This family line
spanned the 2nd and 1st centuries. The polyonym is question here is one degree more
elaboratein that a great-grandfatheris named,possiblybecausehe was a prominentaristocrat of Lato in the late 2nd centuryor even conceivablybecausehe was still alive to head his
oikos (see Willetts, p. 59). Another reason to include his grandfathermight be the desire of
Thiodotos senior, as one of the dedicatorsof this stone, to give his own full name.
(lines 2-3). Aristonohas been read here as the name of young
'Ap[o-]T[o]vn OetoboTw
Thiodotos' mother. See C. Davaras, <<'E7rtypa4a EKKpTlrS- II>>,AZXT 18, 1963 (1964),
p. 153, no. 4, from Lato pros Kamara,for Aristonodaughterof Pagon. The Doric feminine
name Aristo is attestedin inscriptionsfrom Olous (IC I 22.22 and 23) and Itanos (BE 1952,
no. 135). Feminine names ending in -wt are quite commonin Cretan inscriptions,particularly those from Olous (see L. Robert in BE 1946, no. 116; 1950, no. 170; 1951, no. 186;
1952, no. 135; 1966, no. 359; 1980, no. 383; 1981, no. 377; 1983, no. 308; and IC I 22.17,
21-23, 29-30, 32, 42, and 58 for such names from Olous).
It is clear from the text which follows that a single young person was buried beneath
this stone and that it was a male child (vrj7rtov,v'Ea,line 4). Since the boy died at a young
age (line 5) and his mother survived to grieve (line 7), Aristono is best identified as his
mother. The name of the deceasedcan appear in the nominativeas well as in the vocative
with the formula xatpE (M. Guarducci, Epigrafia greca I, Rome 1967, p. 150). What is
unusual here is to have the name of the dedicatoras well, also in the nominative. 'Apto-TovCt is perhaps best understoodas the subjectof an unexpressedXE'yEt,
with the whole salutation thereby put into implied indirect discourse. By means of this construction,and the
elaboratefiliation, both dedicators,motherand father of the deceasedThiodotos, are effectively identified.Aristonowas herself daughterof a Thiodotos, perhaps an heiress married
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Lattygos
ICI 16.11
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a
ICI16.26
and32

[Lattygos].

Euagoros
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/
Thiodotos

Bergis

Thiodotos

"
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Biannos

[Thiodotos]

Damocharis
ICI 16.26
and 32, cf.
23, 27

Aristono --Thiodotos

Thiodotos

Euagoros
Alexiou

Lattygos
Alexiou
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Timolas
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BCH93,

1969,
p. 841, no. 1
ICI 14.2

Thion

Lattygos

Names in bracketsare suppliedfor prosopographicalpurposes;brokenlines indicateproposedlines of descent.
The family lines attestedin 2 appear in italics.
FIG. 4

to her paternal cousin, also named Thiodotos,with the result that her inheritancewas kept
within the oikos (see Willetts, p. 70, and the stemma in Figure 4). This combinationof
factors best explains the family pride indicated by tracing the young Thiodotos' descent
from three'generationsof local notables,since it was Aristono'slineage as well as that of her
husband.
abc KE'KEvOE
[a]vWTa
08' Eo'Tt
Kovts-(line 4). See Peek, GV I, p. 147, no. 601 for OiVTOSI
TVrTOS.;p.

125, no. 515, KoVLS.
p. 127, no. 521 and p. 199, no. 75 for adE
qj3E ... KE'KEVOEV;

KEKEVOE
KOVLS'.

cf

'aa [']a (line 4). See LSJ, s.v. vtos', citing Euphorio and Arrian, Cyn. for the accu-

sative formve'a, and IG 1V21,244, line 4 for vea; Homer is also cited for both ve'a and vta.
See Buck, Greek Dialects, p. 32, ? 31 on the omission of iota after upsilon and before a
vowel. See LSJ, s.v. r1v'sfor the irregularaccusativeab'a.
[rov] EvyEvETavKvbaavTa
(lines 4-5). For EVyEvfE7)S.,which usually refers to parents or
children, see particularly Peek, GV I, p. 202, no. 761, vta rov EvyEvE'7r7v. For Kv8avra see
-EO-Ova,-Ev. The masculine accusative singular, to agree with [rov] EVLSJ, s.v. KV8r7ELs%
yEvErav, would be Kvbr7EvTa,except in the Dorian dialect where it would be Kv83avra (cf.
in IG 1V21, 134, line 12; see H. W. Smyth, GreekGrammar,Cambridge,Mass.
KVEaUfEofa
1965, p. 80, ? 299, note, for Doric -as, = -a'Ets and -avrosq= -acvTos, as in bwvavra [ = 4wvaEv7a]).
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The love and grief of the elder Thiodotos and Aristonofor their son shows throughthis
collection of formulae, many in Dorian dialectical form (d3E, av'ra, dv-yEvtEraV,KV8avTa)

and perhaps chosen by the grieving parents themselves.The sheer number of affectionate
terms is given special poignancyby the bald statementthat little Thiodotos lived only seven
years.
be Motpa;
/totpav cXovr' &\o7rv (line 6). See Peek, GV I, p. 273, no. 981 for AXo^o-a
p. 314, no. 1107 from Polyrrhenia, bo'dav eX(d).

The formula uo^tpao2orl appears in

Cretan inscriptions:IC IV.374 from Gortyn;-Peek, GV I, p. 116, no. 472 from Lyttos (cf.
Peek, 1973-1974, p. 510); and Peek, GVI, p. 233, no. 853 from Lato itself.
What we lack here is any indication of the cause of little Thiodotos' death. Without
mention of childhood illness or a fatal accident,we are told only that he was fated to die
when and howeverhe did. It is just possiblethat the HlAO of line 9 alludes to suffering,but
perhaps in the generic sense of bearing up under one's life portion.
8' f7rt [7rf]vosT[t]0[vrTa] Traptl TE Kat /jLEXEat
L[a r]pt (lines 6-7). For
rrTVyEpoV
701. See also IliadXVII.27,
no.
and
p.
180,
see Peek, GVI, p. 137, no. 561
oTvyEpov 7TEvOos,
We have here a case of tmesis where the prefix has been
TOKEVrtLyoOV Kat 7MVO0So
>'!OlqKas.
separatedfrom its base by the objectof the verb in the accusativecase; the dative indirect
follows immediately. For the phrase TraTpLTE Kat /LEXEat
object common with 7rtrT'O,qut
E rt /tLEXEat. This
no. 1462, 7rE'vOoS
wrarpt wrEs,/ul)pt
434,
I,
p.
Peek,
GV
tacrpt,cf.
phrase confirmsthe interpretationpresentedabove, that by manipulationof formulae the
stone has been inscribed so as to show that Thiodotos senior and Aristono dedicatedit to
Thiodotosjunior.
oao 0[av]ac[rov] (line 7). See LSJ, s.v. c-vSfor aeo = o-vi. Again parental love breaks
through the veneer of formulae as the text switches to the second person, rather than the
more distantthird, to refer to the late little boy.
Mt'vws,(line 8). See IC II 23.21, III 4.37 and 38 for Cretanfuneraryinscriptionswhich
refer to Minos. See Guarducci,IC I, p. 54 and III, p. 124 for the Cretan phenomenonof
veneratingMinos as well as Idomeneusas heroes and invokingthem as benefactors.
can refer to
a"yv2jr
rap0O'votayvat' (line 8). While Kaibel, no. 402 shows that 7rapOE'vos,
a grave stele, in the plural the phrase should have its more ordinary meaning, "chaste
maidens".See M. N. Tod, "LaudatoryEpithets in Greek Epitaphs,"BSA 46, 1951, p. 188
ayv2j as an epithet for a young
and the commentsof Robert (BE 1952, no. 31) on wap0E'vosp. 193 for additional
Themes,
no.
1997
and
Lattimore,
630,
girl. See Peek, GV I, p.
examples.
The text seems to have come to a striking conclusion, after what has thus far been a
standardthough affectingexpressionof grief over the loss of a dear child. It is possiblethat
the final distich of this epigram claimedor askedheroichonors,extraordinaryprivileges,or
special care for this boy in the afterlife. The role of Minos, and of the chaste maidens,
however,has been obscuredfor eternityby the damageto this part of the stone, as has been
the nature of "thesethings"(line 9).
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ravra IIA? (line 9). See Peek, GV I, pp. 340-341, no. 1166, raVir' f'"aOov; Peek,
fOVIo''x]O[tbe TovT' "7TaOEs],
citing M. Frankel,
1973-1974, p. 515, no. 16, ws a'vOpco[rosDie Inschriften von Pergamon II, Berlin 1895, no. 577, line 5, ravra be 7ravra aTrots,
Motpw7raOovws a',vpWTros.
The two inscriptionspublishedhere illustratein differentways how families prospered
and continued regardless of the vagaries of life in 2nd-century Lato. Kletonymos son of
Mnastoklesis a fine example of a man born into one of the ruling clans of Lato, the Hylleis,
and a man who achieved sufficientmaturity and political experienceto become a kosmos.
The text of 1 implies that after his term of office Kletonymosservedin the Boule, a council
of gerontes,men who had held the kosmateand who were also consideredotherwise qualified to advise on mattersof the greatestimport.8Kletonymos'three sons, about thirty years
old or perhaps forty at the time, were apparentlyworking toward their own kosmatesby
holding the lower office of oikonomos. 1 suggests that commissions of oikonomoi, like
kosmoi,were drawn from a single clan, but a different clan from that of the kosmoiof the
year and their secretary.In the years after Kletonymos'kosmatethe Hylleis are not known
to have filled this officeagain until after 111/10 (BCH 93, 1969, p. 841, no. 1).
This informationis tantalizing in its isolation, for we do not know who was Mnastokles' father and Kletonymos'grandfather,nor do we know the names of Kletonymos'three
sons, although one-shouldhave been named Mnastokles.9We can only say that Kletonymos
son of Mnastokles,of the clan Hylleis, was not the father of Polytimos(IC I 22.2; BCH 62,
1938, p. 399, no. 3) since Polytimos'father is clearly named Kletonymosson of Polytimos
and since both fatherand son appearto have belongedto the clan Echanoreis.IC 1 16.48 is a
funeraryepigramdedicatedto a son of Kletonymos,but Van Effenterrehas plausibly identified him as Polytimos, thus connectinghim with another family and clan.10The view is
obstructedfor both the earlier and the later generationsof Kletonymos'family by the fact
that we are endowedwith rich informationfor only a short period,two or sometimesthree
generationsin Lato's history. This is owing partly to the shift of the city in the 2nd century
from its inland acropolisto the port'1and partly to the briefnessof its spectacularbuilding
and refurbishingprogramin the last two decadesof the 2nd century.Unless private funerary inscriptionssurviveto attest earlier or later membersof a household,we are limited to a
single portraitof high societyat Lato pros Kamara.
Thiodotosson of Thiodotos,an aristocrathithertounknown,was scionof a house which
would, like many others, have passed briefly into and out of historical view, except that
privatefunerarytexts have survivedto provideinformationon earlier and later generations.
A set of six inscriptions(IC 1 14.2; 16.11, 23, 26, and 32; Alexiou), taken togetherwith 2,
enables us to reconstructa plausible stemmafor this family over six generations.
8 Willetts, p. 156.
9 Willetts, p. 59. Mnastokles son of Pyron (IC 1 16.33) was contemporarywith Kletonymos son of
Mnastokles and probably belonged to the Echanoreisrather than the Hylleis. Mnastokles son of Lattygos
(BCH 62, 1938, p. 389, no. 1) was kosmosa few years later and also belongedto a differentclan, the Synaneis.
'0 Van Effenterre,1974, p. 29.
II Van Effenterreand Bougrat,pp. 49-52.
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On a stele discoveredby chance at Potamos in 1968 appear the names of Hylas son of
Euagoros, and Timolas son of Lattygos (Alexiou). If we can speculate that Hylas and
Timolas, as well as their fathers, were connected(as this text surely indicates), then the
Thiodotoi of 2, descendantsof Euagoros, could possibly be connectedwith another Lattygos, whose son Thiodotos is named in IC 1 16.11. Lattygos,in turn, is attestedas the name
of the son of Damocharis in IC I 16.26 and 32 and as the name of the son of Komarosin
BCH 93, 1969, p. 841, no. 1. Both these individualsnamed Lattygos and their father belonged to the clan Hylleis, to which Kletonymos son of Mnastokles also belonged (IC I
16.26 and 32). Despite the fact that BCH 62, 1938, p. 389, no. 1 names Mnastokles son of
Lattygos as a kosmosfrom the clan Synaneis, the evidencethus far suggests that Mnastokles, Kletonymos,Lattygos,and Thiodotos as a group were likely to belong to the Hylleis.
Given these onomasticand clan connectionswe can trace Thiodotos'family line back to
upland Lato,just beforethe city shifteddefinitelyto its seasidelocation.The earliest known
memberof the family is Lattygosof upper Lato, followedby his son Thiodotos (IC 1 16.11).
From there the line continues through Damocharis, whose son Lattygos was kosmos in
116/15 (IC 1 16.26 and 32), and Komaros,whose son Lattygos was a kosmosin an unknown year late in the 2nd century (BCH 93, 1969, p. 841, no. 1), and even on to Timolas
and Hylas (Alexiou) as well as our young Thiodotos, these last three buried in the first
quarterof the 1st century (Fig. 4).
It was perhaps not mere chance that juxtaposed our two stones and the only other
funeraryinscriptionto be foundthus far at the Potamoslocation.Rather it may well be that
Kletonymosand Thiodotos were membersof families which belongedto the same clan, the
Hylleis. Caution is in order, of course, when identifying clan membershipon the basis of
names, given the widespreaduse of homonymsand the occasionalabsenceof patronymicsin
Latoan inscriptions. Nevertheless, the evidence is sufficientto warrant consideration.We
may well have here funeraryinscriptionshonoringmembersof two broadlyrelatedfamilies,
one by accidentbetter known than the other but both part of the aristocracyof late Hellenistic Lato pros Kamara.
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PLATE 27

Funerary inscription for Kietonymos,son of Mnastokles
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